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MONTREAL MURDER NEW CARDINALS RECEIVE vmciE WILL HELP FIGHT
THE WHITE PLAGUEOVER CARD GAME RED HAÏ IN ROME TODAY David Lockhart’s Body Found in 

Mill Pond—Trouble in Freder
icton Over St. John Girl—St. 
Andrew’s Society

o 4

ME NEWS OF 
REBEL DEFEAT

Magnificent Scene at Ceremony 
Public Consistory In 

Vatican

Of i
Fatal Shooting in Oi 

pheum Theatre 
After Play

Duke of Connaught 
Takes a Hand Ih 

The ConflictOVER THE G.P.T. Frederictn, Nov. 30— (Special)— David 
Lockhart, of Pokiok, York County, com
mitted suicide at that place yesterday by 
drowning. His body was found this morn
ing in the pond of Burden and Gilman's 
mill. He had been working in the lumber 
woods but returned home a few days ago 
on account of ill health. Since that time 
his conduct had been strange.

Between the hours of three and four 
o’clock yesterday morning he left his home 
and until the discovery of his body this 
morning his whereabouts were unknown.
He is survived by two daughters and one 
son, Mrs. Cameron Beattie, of Marys- of the province of Szechtien. The mis- 
ville, Mrs. Thos. Travis, of New River, sionaries are safe.
N. B., and William Lockhart, of Aber-l 
deen, Wash., Thoe. Davidson of this city 
is a nephew.

A young girl named Elliott, who had 
been attending the Model School, disap
peared from the city early this ween.
The attention of the truant officer, Mr.
Roberts, was called to her non attendance 
at school and on investigation it was 
found that the mother of the child had 
come from St. John and compelled her 
to return with her. The girl’s mother 
is married and is living in North End,
St. John. Her grandmother had been 
supporting the child and sending her to 
school and on those grounds said she had 
the right to custody. It is not yet de
cided what action will be taken but it. is 
probable that steps will be taken to have 
the girl returned.

Coun. Alex. Skene is mentioned as the 
next warden of the municipality of York, 
to succeed Warden Rogers, who is retir
ing. The warden will be elected in Janu-

Rome Throbbing With Excitement Over The 
Event and Amid All Pope Pius Was One Re- 
maing Absolutely Calm —The Ceremony in 
Detail

PISTOL MAN ARRESTED Three Locomotives Make the Run 
From Edmundston to Moncton 
Over New Line -

Imperialist Success in China Civil 
War—Report of an Armistice 
in Effect

BOSY DAY IN TORONTO
Charles J. Ross Shot Robert 

Fitzsimmons When D i i p u t e 
Arose—Both Employes of the

Talk to Newspaper Men at Re
ception One Feature of Pro
gramme-Open Ball at Armories, 
Most Brilliant Social Event in 
History of Toronto

(Canadian Press)Moncton, N. B., Nov. 30—(Special) — 
The first through train over the Trans
continental from Edmundston to Moncton, 

HoUSC — RoSS Walked Sheets consisting of three locomotives, pulled into

Peking, Nov. 30—Consular reports receiv
ed from Szechuen, Nov. 24, announce that 
the imperialists defeated the rebels in a 
pitched battle on Ninginuan in the south

dressed in quaint Elizabethian costumes. 
Behind were the cardinals of Curia about 
twenty in number. Then followed a de
tachment of noble guards.
The Ceremony

(Canadian Press)
Rome, Nov. 30— The concluding andthe city at half-past four o’clock yester

day afternoon. The locomotives belonged 
to the plant of Kennedy & McDonald, rail-

(Canadian Press) Yiy contractors- and went on to Amherst at the°Vatican, when fourteen princes of , Directly afterward came the venerable
Montreal Nov. 30—In a quarrel over | for repairs. The crews reported encounter- churcb were invested with the red hat ! figure of Pius X., in full pontifical robes, 

cards late last night, Robert Fitzsimmons, ; much snow en route. indicating their rank. blessing the kneeling multitude as he pas-
chief usher in the Orpheum Theatre, was The line from Blmundston to Moncton There was tremendous excitement all ! sed. The cardinals just created, approach- 
shot and killed by Charles J. Ross, a sol- 16 now complete, and the building of sta- over the city, and inside the Vatican. Thejed the papel throne and one by one knelt 
ieitor for advertisements for the theatre tions and tenninals will close construction oniy person who remained absolutely calm before Pius X, kissing his hand and foot 
programme The shooting occurred in the operations. The track is reported in ex- was the Pope himself. His serenity of \ and receiving the papal embrace. They 
check room in the basement of the the- cedent condition. mind ig one o£ the secrets of the indu- j were then led to the places set apart for
atre Robert Leaman, who was reported to ence 0f pju8 x over all who approach him. ! them to the accompaniment of music by

According to the story of eye witnesses, the police as having left his home in Mono- Every available space in all the rooms ‘ the Sistine Choir. The new cardinals then 
the two men with several others went to too on Monday with a threat to do away an(j corridors along which the papal pro- : again advanced separately to the foot of 
the cloak room after the performance in with himself, has been located in Am- cesaion was to pass and in the hall where the throne to receive their red hats which 
the theatre, to have a game of “black- herst. the consistory was to take place, was oc- were held over the head of each recipient
jack ” They had been playing a short 1 T cupied at an early hour. The hall of beau- by the master of ceremonies, while the
time for fairlv high stakes, when a dis- nmillll PTHTCIAftl tification is an immense chamber over the Pope repeated feelingly in his melodious
nute broke oiit between Ross and Fitsz- lirN V U|l ,M fl 11,Mill'll 1 portico of St. Peters. It had been spe- voice the usual Latin formula, after which
simmons as to the amount of the stakes. «« wimit-viMMi cially prepared for the occasion. At one he tenderly,embraced the supplicant kneel-
Ross contended that Fitzsimmons was mak- «nr Tft nr-m w rn nnrw end stood the throne flanked by the cardi- ing before him.
ing them too high. After some violent Alff- III KIm I ■.WrY nais’stalls and places for high ecclesiastics When the long ceremony was over, Pope
language and hot temper, Ross suddenly rUlL IU IIU LI IU UHL I and the sistine Choir, while facing these Pius rose, bestowed the papal benediction
i cached back and pulled a revolver out of ________ were special tribunes for the diplomatic on all present, and withdrew. After ac-
his pocket The rest of the party ran ‘o . . air a • n r- l l bodv accredited to the Holy See, and for companying the pontiff to his apartments, 
cover, and while they were hiding Ross May Aek tor Action By England the Roman aristocracy. Beneath these lat- the new cardinals formed a little procès 
shot Fitzsimmons in the side. : r™„Hnn Wdk C„.-r ter had been arranged standing room for sion of their own, proceeding to the Sig-

Before anyone interferred with him, he m Connection With Some Later- ticket holders. turn Chapel to return thanks for the hon-
walked out of the place, leaving his vie- prises The Precession Arrives or accorded them.liin on a chair. Fitzsimmons was then F The Procession Arrives After the public had dispersed, all the
taken to a hospital and died an hour later. Distant strains of vocal music were cardinals, both old and new, joined the
After the shooting, Ross left the theatre, Berlin, Nov. 30—The imperial chancellor, heard and the low approaching murmur of Pope in the hall of the consistory for a
and walked around for a few hours. He Von Bethmann Hollweg and the foreign many voices announced the arrival of the supplementary secret consistory presided 
was just leaving his hotel quarters when secretary, Von Kiderlen Waechter, will re- papal procession. The picture which then over by the head of the church, when he 
a constable arrived. At the police station1 ply in the Reichstag in the course of next unrolled itself was magnificent. First came granted the new cardinals their degree of 
,'i revolver with two bullets and an empty, week, to the speech on the Moroccan situ- a jewelled cross held aloft by a white clad : participating in and speaking at meetings 
cartridge was found in his hip pocket. He ation made, by the British foreign secret- figure. Following came a group of Swiss of the congregations, placed the cardinal’s 
was anxious to know about Fitzsimmons' I ary, Sir Edward Grey, in the House of Guards in their old world uniforms of red, ring on their fingers, and assigned to each 
condition, and asked Sergeant Fisher to Commons on Monday. black and yellow, designed by Michael An- of them the charge of a titular church in
telephone to‘the Royal Victoria hospital. It may be that one or both of the Ger- gelo. The men carried.halberts. Then came Rome. The ring given by the Pope to each

When asked wlmt started the fight, that, man statesmen will indicate an opportu- the Sistine choir led by an abbe, singing as of the new eardinals, is a very simple one, 
led up to the shooting, Ross said that they j nity for England to manifest its good will j they marched, and after them ecclesiastics copsisting of a sapphire w ithout other 
were playing a game of blackjack after Hie to Germany either > in connection with the of all orders, priests in black, monks in stones set solidly in gold, in such a way 
show and that Fitzsimmons--tried to >cheat Bagdad railway or with the consolidation brown and white, beads of religious con- to allow the papal coat of arms to be en- 
hira out of £14 on an ace that he had of the German colonial empire in Africa, grégatkms and members of-the papal court gtaVed on the back.
picked up off, the table. He said he refus- by cessions of Belgian or Portuguese ter- ' ----------------------------------- ---------------------------------Vm-----------------------
ed to pay tire amount as the limit was ritory. 
only 82. Then Fitzsimmons struck him.
Smashed his glasses and tried to break his 
back across a bench. “I lost my head 
and in the excitement, pulled the revolv
er from my pocket, and fired,’’ said Ross, 
as his head fell forward in his hands. Ross 
has a wife and child in Ottawa, and is 
forty-six years old. Fitzsimmons was sin-

for Hours and Then Arrested Nmost impressive ceremony connected with 
the creation of the new cardinals occurred The negotiations opened between Lieut. 

General Sen Kwo Chang, commanding the 
imperial troops at Hankow, and General 
Li Yuen Heng, commanding the revolu
tionaries, for an armistice, continue through 
the medium of the consuls. The 
ment confirms a statement that the arm
istice has already gone into effect but 
Lieut. General Chang reports that occasion
al firing occurs at Wu Chang and Han 
Yang.

Washington, Nov. 30—The United States 
yesterday formally offered to China the 
services of 2,500 American troops, now 
stationed in the Phillippines, to aid in 
keeping open the railway from Pekin to 
the sea and for the protection of foreign
ers in China, if the Chinese council of 
Ministers desires to accept their services.-

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Nov. 30-The Duke of Con

naught has accepted the honorary presi
dency of the National Sanitarium Associa
tion, and has expressed warm interest in 
the work undertaken by the association.

Hie duke and duchess will today, con
clude their Toronto visit with a busy pro
gramme fully in keeping with the arduous 
pace they have set in their two days’ stay, 
loday will be devoted to hurry visits to 
the schools of the city and tonight the 
royal party will leave for Hamilton.

Yesterday’s programme was a strenuous 
one which kept the royal visitors busy 
fiom early morning, until long after mid
night. The duke began his day with an 
early morning walk, after which he was 
closeted for a business session with his sec
retary. Colonel Lowther. At eleven o’clock 
their royal highnesses proceeded to the 
Carnegie library to view the exhibition of 
the Royal Canadian Academy where they 
admired the fine display of paintings and 
met many of the artists.

At noon the duke and duchess reached 
Convocation Hall at the university where, 
m the presence of a distinguished gather
ing of educationalists and a crowd of cheer
ing students, the duke was made

At three o’clock the royal party visitZl 
upper Canada College where the head boy 
pvesented an address and a junior pupil 
handed a bouquet to the duchess. The 
duke asked Principal Auden to give the 
boys a whole holiday, which was granted.

From the college the duchess went to 
the Victoria Hospital for sick children, 
where she visited every ward and spoke 
to a majority of the little patients. Mean
while tile duke, accompanied by the lieu
tenant-governor, hurried to the King Ed
ward where an infonnal reception was held 
under tile auspices of the Toronto Press 
Club. The duke spoke briefly to the 
papermen, laying stress upon the regret
table prevalence of slipshod English in the 
newspapers, especially upon the sporting 
pages.

“May I give a word of advice to the 
editors.' asked His Royal Highness.
’ May I advise them to see that those un
der them are more careful in the choice . 
of the English that they use?’’ 1

At 10.30, last night Their Royal High
nesses opened the magnificent ball given • 
at the Armories by the Royal Canadian 
Vacht Club. The ball, which was the most 
brilliant social event in the history of the 
city, was attended by more than 2500 per
sons.

Kingston. Nov. 30-It will be an unoffi
cial visit that the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught will pay to Kingston on Satur
day, but in the three hours they will re
main in the city, they will have much to 
occupy their attention. They will make a 
thorough inspection of the Royal Military 
College buildings, and see the cadets at 
work.

govern-

\

ONE WAY TO DE j

3WITH SOCIAL EVILary.
The Fredericton branch of St. Andrew’s 

Society will hold a dinner at Windsor
Hall tonight. The attendance will be
large. Piper Rose, of St. John, will be VI/jnn;nro Xl/ill Put Red Lioht 
m attendance. The principal speakers will) Winnipeg Will rut 1X60 Ldgn

District in Ward Voting Forbe Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith, of St. Paul's 
Presbyterian church, Fredericton, who 
will speak on "The Day and All Who 
Honor It;’’ and Hon. J. K. Flemming, 
who will reply to "Parliamentary Institu-

It

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 30—As the result 
of the renewed civic agitaion as to what 
shall be do îe with Winnipeg’s red light 
district, the candidates now standing for 
civic offices have agreed that a plebiscite 
should be taken and the ward giving the 
largest majority in favor of retaining the 
district, shall have the red light district 
within its precincts.

I

LATE SPORT NEWS I

-
Wolgast Wart îd N o “Sleeping 

Stuff’ — White - Hope» in 
Battle

$

TRURO'S BAD CHECK CASESCOTLAND'S DAY IN ST. JE*•*
Inews-RICHARD HARDING DAVIS 

IN SEARCH OE SISTER
Truro, N. S', Noxu 30—(Speciàl)—It now 

transpires that Tuesday last was not the 
first visit to Truro of Charles V. Grayr 
who called on two merchants here on the 
evening of that day with bogus cheques. 
He has been here several times and made 
the acquaintance of several people by rea- 

of being quite musical. Hë is an 
Englishman of another name. It is said 
he worked , for a Halifax musical instru
ment firm for a time.

Up to
received no clue as to his whereabouts.

Los Angeles, Nov. 30—Early this morn
ing Clara Barton, hospital matron, an
nounced that Ad. Wolgast was asleep, 
resting .easily, and that his condition was 
much improved. When, yesterday, mana
ger Tom * Jones informed Wolgast that 
he must be operated on, the champion 
said: “All right, Tom, I’ll go through it, 
but Tom, none of that sleeping stuff for 
me. Just tell them to strap me down 
tight, and then go to it. I can stand it.” 
. New York. Nov. 30—Tom Kennedy out
pointed Ad Palmer in a slashing 10-round 
bout at the Royal athletic club Brooklyn, 
last night. Both men are local white 
hopes. Kennedy easily had the earlier 
rounds on points, but Palzer, with his 
rushing, tired Kennedy. Kennedy was 
plainly in distress in the fifth round from 
the pounding his kidneys and stomach re
ceived, but he recuperated and oUtboxed 
Palzer until the tenth round. Palzer’s 
weight was announced as 212 pounds, and 
Kennedy’s 195.

Sydney, N. S. W., Nov 30—Jimmy Clab- 
The toast list is as follows:- by of Müwaukee, Wis middleweight cham-

■Mr» “* k^Tl.e Piou. Memo.y « Sm, .M,„, ^ iVs’üii.T^

H. R. H. The Governor General and 
Lieutenant-Governor, by the first vice- 
president, James Jacir.

“The Day and a’ Wha Honor It," pro
posed by the president; response by Rev.
J. James McCaskill.

National Societies, proposed by the 
second vice-president, Alex. Macaulay; 
responses by Mayor Frink, president of 
St. George’s Society; Hon. R. J. Ritchie, 
president of St. Patrick’s Society and Dr.
G. G. Corbet, chief of the Clan MacKen-

was

The Programme for St. Andrew’s 
Society Banquet in the Royal Hotel 
Promises Much of Interest

tk.
Goes to London to Bring Home 

Wife of Late Domestic Chap
lain of King

BOB

NICHOLAS MEAT!
OF ST. GEORGE IS DEAD today the Truro police hadnoon

New York, Nov. 30—The World prints 
the following copyrighted special cable de
spatch from London:—

Richard Harding Davis has arrived on 
the Mauretania. His mission is to sec 
his sister, Mrs. Frederick Percival Far
rar, whose tragic experiences excites the 
deepest sympathy, and to take her to 
America.

Mrs. Farrar, who was Nora Davis, is 
not in England; she left for the continent 
last week with her husband, immediately 
after the cancellation of his appointment 
as domestic chaplain to King George and 
Queen Alexandra was announced.

The World correspondent learns from 
Sandringham the pathetic fact that when 
Farrar was denounced and actually threat
ened with prosecution, his wife’s confid
ence and belief in him remained unshaken. 
Finally, when he left the rectory at Sand
ringham, she accompanied him in their 
automobile. They motored to Harwich, 
took the night boat for Holland and arc 
in Austria now, it is believed.

Richard Harding Davis has been in com
munication with liis brother-in-law’s inti
mate friends and relatives. They could 
not enlighten him as to Farrar’s where
abouts, which, however, were known to 
Queen Alexandra’s secretary, who afford
ed Mr. Davis all possible information.

Mr. Davis was traced by the World cor
respondent to a small apartment house in 
the West End, where he went from the 
exclusive and expensive hotel which he 
sought on his first arrival.

“I intend to find my sister and bring 
her back to America,” said Mr. Davis. 
“My brother and I received a cablegram 
from my sister, “Will one of you come 
to me immediately? Am in great trouble.” 
We could not think of any explanation for 
the summons but that my sister was ill. 
But when the Mauretania was at sea, on 
the first night out, 1 received a wireless 
from my brother stating what the New 
York evening papers said. The subject is 
too painful for me to discuss publicly.”

The annual celebration of the festival of Lettuce and Highland Salad.
k *„« „«» d„, *«.« „ith

“The Haggis’’
And a Wee Nip.

TO TEACH "LEE MOTHERS”Saint Andrew will 
honors by the members of the local St. 
Andrew's Society this evening. The cele
bration will take the form of a banquet 
in the Royal Hotel at eight-thirty at which 
about 150 members and guests will be

Member ot Grintc Manufacturing 
Firm Passes Away Suddenly Toronto, Nov. 30—The school inspector 

having approved of the “little mother s 
movement, Saturday morning classes will 
be opened in the eastern, western and cen
tral districts of Toronto. The school nur
ses will teach the girl pupils proper 
thods of bathing and dressing babies, 
cleaning and airing infants' clothing, and 
feeding babies. ■

Plnm Pudding
Deep Apple Pie with Cream. 

Maraschino Jelly.
Cheese.

Vanilla Ice Cream. Benedictine Ice Cream 
Dessert.

“Passin’ o’ the Mull,’’
Cigars.

Mince Pie.
St. Andrews, N. B., Nov. 30—(Special) 

—Nicholas Mealing of the firm of Taite, 
Mealing Co., granite manufacturers of St. 
Ueorge, died suddenly this morning. He 

and dressed as usual and soon after- 
ivards expired.

He had been in poor health for some 
sixty-two years old

Celery. Coffee.
IIIVpresent.

Robert B. Paterson, president of the so
ciety, will occupy the head of the table 
and with him will be the guests of honor 
and the other officers of the society. 
Owing to illness Lieutenant-Governor 
Tweedie will not be able to be1'present.

The souvenir menu-card and programme 
for the occasion is very handsomely gotten 
up with t.ie Scottish coat of arms em
bossed in colors on the front cover, a 
typical Scottish scene on the back and is 
tied with a bow of tartan ribbon.

The “Coorse O’ Fare" is as follows:—

arose
EL BE NURSE IN LABRADORMURDERER IS SUICIDEtime past. He 

end is survived by lus wife. Boston, Nov. 30—To give up a life of 
luxury and pleasure and to become 
in one of Dr. Wilfred Grenfell's hospitals 
in Labrador, is the plan of Miss Amelia 
Forbes, daughter of Mrs. J. Malcolm 
Forbes of Boston and Milton.

At present Miss Forbes is training for 
her chosen profession in the Waltham 
Home for Nurses, and when she completes 
her course she is to start for tile north 
and begin her duties among the Eskimos, 
Indians and fishermen. Miss Forbes first 
became interested in the work being done 
in Labrador while attending a lecture by 
Dr. Grenfell and she volunteered her scr-1 
vices.

London, Nov. 30—Herbert Cooper, who 
murdered “Lord" George Sanger, a cir
cus owner on Tuesday last in East Finch
ley, a suburb of London, committed sui
cide yesterday on the railway, two miles 
from the scene of the crime. Cooper’s de
capitated body was found this morning.

a nuise

—ÉSWEATHER
Mt*t xo , |
twe SHOWE. \M .

L\t>

BAD IN ALBERTABULLETIN1 r*Tm1 > Weather Conditions Put Off The 
Threshing Until March

“Where’er wc live, whatc er our lot, 
Still will wc plead and pray 

That Scot rejoice wi’ blither Scot 
Upon St. Andrew’s Day.”

POLITICS IN ONTARIOIssued by authority 
of the department 

□OB of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

Temperature Past 24 Hours.
Max. Min. Dir. Vel.

34 26 W 20 Fair
20 S 4 Snow

30 10 S 4 Fair
10 W 4 Clear
20 NW ti Fair
28 W 8 Cloudy
32 NW 14 Fair

54 24 NW 4 Fair
48 26 ■ Calm F’air
52 20 N 8 Clear
46 28 W 10 Clear

28 NW 14 Clear
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

I Toronto. Nov. 30—The Liberals of West 
MacLeod, Nov. 30—The weather condi- ! Hastings have written to Rev. Ben. H. 

tions are anything but good for the farm- i Sotnce, secretary of the Ontario branch 
ers throughout Alberta. A fall of snow, a I of the Dominion Alliance asking that the 
mild spell, and a cold snap came in turn, alliance enter a candidate in the riding 
and the threshing will be left until in the provincial elections, and promising 
March. the endorsement of the liberal convention

and also the financing of the campaign.

-ÆJC Oyster Cocktail. 
Scotch Broth. 

Boiled Salmon, shrimp sauce. 
Timbales of Chicken. Venison Cutlets.

Boiled Ham.

Rob Roy Cocktail. 
Cockie-leekie. zie.

Auld Scotia, Land of Our Fathers, pro
posed by Andrew Malcolm; response by 
Sir Andrew Fraser.

Canada, Land of Our Adoption,
FRANCISCAN LEADER DEADBoiled Turkey.k Roast Beef. pro

posed by Alex. Macaulay; response by 
rm mr nFTPORTED Hon. J. G. Forbes.

Heavy travel today again brought the ÿw Guests, proposed by James Jack.
Montreal train into the city in two sec- ll’e ladies, proposed by Rev. Gordon
tions, the first on time, with a large nuin- CK,e- 
her of passengers, and the second three 
hours late, more for the Grampian and 
the S. S. Empress of Britain. The 
her of Englishmen coming to the city to
day to sail tomorrow for their homes in 
the old country was very large, while there 
were many of other nationalities as well, 
and the station was given a very animat
ed appearance. Among those arriving was 
John Koulmhan, and a guard in charge of 
nine foreigners, being deported as unde- general despatches, 
sirables, four of them because of being 
demented.

Toronto 
Montreal.... 30 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 42 
Chari’town.. 48
Sydney......... 54
Sable Island. 
Halifax... 
Yarmouth 
St. John..
Most on ..
New York... 42

Boston, Nov. 30—After a fortnight of 
, . xr ( D . ^1». I suffering, lit. Rev. Fr. Ubaldus Pandolfi
Interesting News or Koyalty j provincial of the Italian Franciscans in

|/rrn PAD flDflEP DOAK ! Berlin, Nov. 30—Crown prince Frederick j the United States and rector of the church
|\LLI UnK uKUlK DUUn : William, although lie accompanied the ! of St. Leonard of Port Maurice in this city

Crown Princess Ceeilie from Danzife to ; is dead from complications brought on by 
! Berlin in December, will not remain in i diabetes.

Ottawa, Nov. 30—The railway commis-j yerlin, but will go Silesia to participate! Rev. Father Ubaldus was born in Tus- 
sion on Tuesday, December 5, will eonsid-: jn a hunting party. (cany 69 years ago and entered the order
cr the matter of requiring all railway com- fhe accouchement of the crown princess of St. Francis when young. He served in 
panics under the jurisdicton of the board i ^ expected about the second week in De-j many Franciscan communities as a mis-

PAGE ONE. ; to provide at all stations a car order book cember. i sionary.
Montreal murder over game of cards; !in whictl a reC01*d must ho kept showing; 

magnificent scene at consistory in Rome’ Particulars of all cars ordered and allot- 
Duke of Connaught’s visit to Toronto; ted> also the advisability of requiring all

orders for cars to be made in person by 
shippers, their agents, by mail or tele
graph, giving particulars of cars required 

Women's page; Marquise de Fontenoy. to the agent in charge of the station from
! which shipment is made.

This is the outcome of many complaints e
made recently to the commission by ship- | t 3 I Î 3 O S RcOOft PriSOflerS Buried tO Armpits,
pers about the shortage of- cars. A de- . , „ , _ ^ r ’
cision may be given which will remedy the Hands Lilt Oft 330 LVCS UOrCU Oilt ----  StOfY OT

! matter. | '
One Who Escaped

RAILWAYS MAY HAVE Ï0
The Scottish flag was flying over several ; 

buildings today.
num-

INDEX Ï0 TODAY’S TIMES i

Forecasts—Fresh west to south winds, 
fair today and on Friday; Friday, a little 
higher temperature.

Synopsis—Fine weather prevails general
ly with mild conditions in the west. To 
Banks and American ports, fresh west to 
south winds.

DIVORCE TO BE GEN 
TO UPTON SINCLAIR PAGE TWO.

MAY BE POSTPONED AGAIN 
The preliminary examination of Harry 

B. Clark, the former manager of the Char
lotte street branch of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, which was postponed on Wed
nesday of last week, is due to come up 
again tomorrow afternoon at three o’clock. 
The representatives of the bank will be 

With the recommendation for an inter- ready to go ahead with the case, but it is 
locutory decree, goes the referee’s report1 understood that George W. Fowler, M.P., 

Thursday, Nov. 30, 1911. of the testimony, containing interesting counsel for Clark, will ask for another ad- 
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs 52, details of life at Arden, the summer camp journment.

16 temperature during last 24 hrs 20 of the Sinclair colony, while Harry Kemp.
at noon........................... 26, the Kansas poet and correspondent in the

.. 641 ease was a dweller there.

PAGE THREE.
Financial; latest local and despatch 

news; deaths.
New York, Nov. 30— Upton Sinclair, au

thor and socialist, will get his divorce from 
his wife Meta F. Sinclair, if the court 
approves the recommendation made today 
by referee W. S. Keiller, who has .been 
taking testimony in the case since Octo
ber 23.

Saint John Observatory.
The time ball on customs building is 

hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv- 
lleiit to five hours Greenwich mean time.

Local Weather Report at Noon.

PAGE FOUR.
Editorial; lighter vein; poetry. 
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Parhament at Ottawa; hints for 
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Sporting events, amusements. 
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Rome, Nov. 30—A party ot officers, surgeons and reporters, who have been search
ing the places in Tripoli retaken by the Italians on November 26, found many bod
ies of Italians, victims of the lighting of October 23, the day before the Italian 
massacre of Arabs. 1 hese bodies had been atrociously mutilated. Some of the vic- 

the! Niagara Falls, Ont., Nov. 30—After be- tirns had been crucified and their eyelids stitched so that they could not close 
! ing lined $50 for assisting Daniel Rocco. them. Some had been buried to their armpits, their hands lopped off. and their 
| John Sticki. Jack Dinqua, Mike Bures and eyes gouged din. The agonized" faces of many of them, suggest that they had to en 
Nestor Koebee of Buffalo to enter Canada dure awful tortures.
illegall)', Joseph Pontage, a Russian, told An Italian who had escaped by hiding for three days in a ditch, pretending lie 

: Magistrate Fraser today that lie had been Avas dead, anti who witnessed the mutilations, declares that Turkish officers and
smuggled into Canada to work for a eon-j women were present. Five Italians were buried alive up to their shoulders, and
tractor at Welland. He declared many allowed tu starve tu death.

I foreigners were being brought in as lie Perim, Red Sea. Nov. 30—News lias been received here, that an Italian war-
was. The authorities will investigate. ship is bombarding Fort Sheik Said, on the Arabiau cuasU

LAWS ARE BROKEN
Lowest
Temperature
Humidity at noon ... _ ,
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and™ degrees Fah.), 29.92 inehes. - -LICE REPORTS
tVirid at noon—Direction south, velocity Jacob Gordon lias been reported by the 

four miles per hour, clear. police for driving a bull through City
Same date1 last year—Highest temperature! road yesterday afternoon. Myer VVhitz-

j man baa also been reported for having a 
I defective water spout oil bis bouse in Mill1 
street.

NEARING COMPLETION 
The work of repairing the break in the 

sewer on the V. P. R. property in Mill 
street, is being! pushed ahead rapidly. The 
covering is already well under way. so that 
the tilling in ipth earth will probably be 
started this afternoon. The work of erect
ing the freight platforms, of which there 
are to be tlire ' lengthy ones, is also going 
along at an cn louraging rate.

46 lowest 35. cloudy and showers.
. D. L. HUTCHINSON, 

Director. News of the city. _! 1_
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